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DataSafe Employee Spotlight
Gayle Doub-Schmidt

Gayle started working in the Client Services department here at
DataSafe when her former college roommate (and current coworker) Patt Monderer referred her. A native of North Carolina,
Gayle has been with DataSafe for 35 years this month! Gayle
really enjoys working with our Clients and especially enjoys getting
to know them during phone calls. When she isn’t helping our
Clients, she and her husband (who also works for DataSafe) enjoy
getting outdoors and hiking some of the many trails throughout
the Bay Area. She is also a real movie buff, spending her free
time watching old classic films and then comparing notes on
them with her co-workers. Gayle’s calm and soothing personality
is one of the many reasons she is such a great fit in our Client
Services department. No matter how busy she is, Gayle always
treats each Client as if they are her only one. She truly embodies
our company culture of taking care of our Clients. Thank you,
Gayle, for 35 years of outstanding Client service!
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Purge Shredding vs. Scheduled Shredding
Ev e r y c o m p a n y p r o d u c e s
different amounts of paper
records. Depending on the size
of your business, the volume of
paper needing to be shredded
every month may be tens of
thousands of pages or just a few
hundred. So how do you decide
what shredding solution best fits
your needs?
Purge shredding service offers the option of having
your documents professionally destroyed quarterly, twice a
year, annually, or on an as-needed basis. Locked shredding
consoles or bins can be delivered to your office, keeping your
information secure until it’s collected for destruction. Purge
shredding is ideal for businesses that generate nominal amounts
of paper waste each month. It’s also the perfect solution for
scheduled file room cleanouts or office moves.
Scheduled shredding offers a more routine solution for
destroying unwanted documents and files. Based on the volume
of discarded paper records your business generates each month,
you can choose to have your documents shredded weekly,
monthly, or more often.
As with purge shredding, secure collection containers
are placed in your office, eliminating time-consuming, riskprone, in-house shredding tasks. A background-screened and
uniformed shredding representative comes to your site on your
scheduled shredding day, empties the containers, and destroys
the contents. You receive a Certificate of Destruction upon
completion of your shredding project.
If you’re still on the fence about what shredding option
best suits your business, call us to schedule a cost
free, no obligation assessment.
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Client Compliment
“Thank you and your team for all of
your help with our records. You are
all so prompt and efficient.”

Data backup as easy as 3-2-1
3-2-1 Backup Strategy
The 3-2-1 backup is a reliable
recovery methodology for
ensuring that data is protected
adequately and backup copies
of the data are available when
needed. The basic concept of
the 3-2-1 backup strategy is that
three copies are made of the data
to be protected, the copies are
stored on two different types of storage media, and one copy of
the data is sent offsite.
3-2-1 backup rules
The 3-2-1 backup strategy is made up of three rules, they
are as follows:
• Three copies of data- This includes the original data
and at least two backups.
• Two different storage types- Both copies of the
backed- up data should be kept on two separate
storage types. Storage types could include an internal
hard drive, external hard drive, removable storage
drive or a cloud backup environment.
• One copy offsite- At least one data copy should be
stored in an offsite or remote location to ensure that
natural or geographical disasters cannot affect all
data copies.
For the second copy that is maintained in-house for quick
or operational recoveries, companies should store that copy on
another server or storage system separate from the originating
equipment. The target gear for the second copy should allow easy
access to the backup data in case it is needed, such as if the original
data is lost or damaged. Storing copy number two on equipment
analogous to the original system should facilitate recoveries.
Getting the third copy offsite
Satisfying the requirement that the “1” copy of data must go
offsite is accomplished by sending a tape or hard drive to outside
vaulting services, such as DataSafe.
With using cloud storage as a part of the 3-2-1 strategy, the
service provider should be asked to provide details related to its
data protection processes. Also, many cloud storage providers will
charge customers extra to recover any data that the customer may
have accidentally deleted. To avoid over charges and to add a level
of data safety, it is a good idea to copy the cloud-based backup
to a portable device.
Transmitting data to the cloud requires telecommunications
services with ample bandwidth to handle the volume of data
that is being sent or retrieved. These costs may also escalate as
the amount of data a company has grows. And even with speedy
communication lines, it takes time to retrieve data, so that should
be considered when developing recovery plans.
Please contact your DataSafe Account Manager for additional
information on satisfying the 3-2-1 protocol.

Do You Have A Question For Us?
If you have a question related to off-site document storage,
scanning, shredding, or media vaulting, please feel free
to give us a call or send us an e-mail.

Contact Information: 800.275.SAFE (800.275.7233)
or info@datasafe.com

Trivia Quiz: Cheese
October is American Cheese Month. Celebrate this great event
by testing how much you know about this popular dairy treat.
1. What country produces Oka cheese?
2. Roquefort is traditionally made from what animal’s milk?
3. Rennet is used at the beginning of the cheese making
process to form curds. What animal organ does rennet
come from?
4. What small round French cheese comes with a red wax
coating?
5. What do we call a cheese expert who most often is found
working in a specialty or gourmet food shop?
6. Which country’s citizens consume the most cheese
annually?
7. What is the name of the cheese most often used to make
lasagna?
8. Little Miss Muffet is said to have eaten her curds and whey.
What cheese product was she likely eating?
9. Poutine is a French-Canadian dish that combines cheese
curds and what?
10. Which country produces the most cheese?
TRIVIA QUIZ ANSWERS

1. Canada. 2. Sheep. 3. A young cow, sheep or goat’s stomach. 4.
Babybel. 5. Cheesemonger. 6. Greece. 7. Ricotta. 8. Cottage
cheese. 9. French fries. 10. The United States.

Patt’s Corner

Monkey Business
A monkey walked up to the ice cream stand and ordered a sundae
for $1.50. He put down a ten dollar bill to pay.
The clerk thought, “What could a monkey know about
money?” and handed the monkey only a dollar back in change.
The clerk watched as the monkey began to eat the sundae.
“Say,” he said, “we don’t get many monkeys in here.”
“Well,” replied the monkey, “at these prices you won’t get
many more!”

“An idea, like a ghost, must be spoken to
a little before it will explain itself.”
—Charles Dickens

The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently
verified by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on a specific matter, please consult a qualified professional.
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Squeezy took a
cross-country trip
to Arthur Ashe
Stadium in New
York to take in a
few matches at the
US Open.

October Service Awards
Celebrating DataSafe
Employee Anniversaries

35 years
Gayle Doub-Schmidt, Client Services Representative
Joined DataSafe on 10/30/1984
19 years
Rosa Angulo, Client Services Vacation Relief
Joined DataSafe on 10/05/2000
8 years
Celeste Cabanela, Staff Accountant
Joined DataSafe on 10/10/2011
2 years
Roun Rin, Records Center Attendant/Driver
Joined DataSafe on 10/02/2017

Survey of the Month Winner:
Next month Squeezy’s adventures continue!
Turn in your Squeezy pictures today!
Remember:
$50 to the person who turns in the best picture every month!
Email your pictures to: info@datasafe.com.
Don’t have a Squeezy? Ask your Account Manager for your free
Squeezy or email your request to: info@datasafe.com.

Delmy Hernandez
Tibco Software

We want to hear from you! We value your feedback and
want to know what we’re doing right, where we can improve,
and other services you’d like us to provide.
Please fill out a survey today!

Win a $50 Amazon Gift Card!

Each month we’ll give you a new challenge!
All those who reply with a correct answer are
eligible to win a $50 Amazon Gift Card. At
the end of the month we’ll draw the name
of one lucky winner!
Here is this month’s challenge:
Why was the ghost wearing a Band-Aid?
Last Month’s Answer to:
How is an English teacher like a judge?

“ They both hand out sentences!”

Last Month’s Winner:

Judi Cr aner
t h e C ity o f Rio Vis ta

E-mail your answer(s) to news@datasafe.com

“Why can’t they make a spell checker
that knows how to check spells?”

October SPECIAL:
1 month of FREE Scheduled Shredding Service
Sign up for a 12-month shredding service agreement to unlock this month’s promotion!

